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THE FEASTERVILLE IN®ENT 

HAb1PTON AND SHERMAN 

B. H. Liddell Han, eminent British author, in his book 

Sherman-Soldier, Realirt, American, writes: 

As he (Sherman) marched through dte Cazdim even his 4nguage 
tended ro moderate u the conviction grew upon him chat the end of 
the war wu dtawittg near, and with it the need far the ttctwstruaioa 
of peace. He wan ~ aconian celentksa, a1 for eaampk, when a mtm• 
bet of murdered foragers were found with the label "Death ro all 
foragers" pined oa their murilatcd bodin, and he ordered oo equal 
number of prisoners ro be disposed of in like manner. 

Hart is entitled to his opinion about She~an's maderadon, 
bur a decent cegard for the whole truth shaukl have led him to 
add that the order ro kill as equal number of prisoners was 
never cazried ouz 

The incident of the killing of the focagera took place in the 

nonhwest corner of Fairfield County in the vicinity of Feascer-
ville. Several days lacer and after considetabk rnrrespondence 

Genets! f:ilpaaick lined up eighteen Conkderace prisoners az

the Lancucer County Courthouse ro be killed in reprisal. 

But let this nazrarive go bade for a few weeks when General 
Sherman was still at Savannah. General Halkck, Chief of Staff 

at Washington, wroce ro Sherman expressing the 6bpe that if 
Chazleston sharld be capnued, the place should "by some acci-

deni' be destroyed and a little salt be sewed upon its lice. Sher-
man in reply ro Halleck wroce: 

I will bear is mind your hint ac ro Charleston and don'[ chink salt 
will be necesasry. When I move, the ISch Corps will be an [he Right 
Wing and [heir posi[ion will being [hem inn Charleston 5tst. And if 
you have studied [he hisrotq of char corps, you will have remarked [hat 
they generally do [heir work up pre[ry well 

Please note that the commander of the 15th Corps was Major 

General John A. Logan of Illinois. 

Whea the Union Army crossed the Savannah River into South 

Carolina it became necessary ro subsist upon the country. This 

involved the tue of hundreds of small foraging groups, which 

under lax diadpline fitted in well with Shetmaa's philosophy of 

war as applied ro the South: 
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To make is inhabitance feel that wu and individual ruin are syoony 

moos terms ... ro make them m sick of a~u dot generations would pass 
away before thry would again appeal ro it. 

Sherman inttmtronally drove his army with a loose rein. 

Major Henry Hiubcock, a lawyer from Sc Louis who joined the 
march as a member of his staff, wrote is his personal diary: 

Soldier out all the time fanging sad saagglittg. These seems mach 
more of this thaa mntistear with good disdpliae . . .the fan is the 
mew as reddens, and every plue we go ro is occupied by scouts and 
straggler ahead of the advance guard. 

There was a distinct impression among the soldiers that Sher-

man approved of looting and burning. Hitchcock wrote chat 

Generals Slocum sad Jeff Davis condemned the waggling and 
looting, and that Davis rold him "the belief is the Army is that 

General Sherman favors and desires it." 
The march through the Low Country of Sonch Carolina is 

not pan of This story. It has bcen described by others. On 
February 17 came the capture of Columbia, the state capital, 

and its ottvparion by the RIGHT WING of the Army. Gen-

eral Slocum with the Lefr Wing, did na enter Columbia but 

moved up the west side of the Broad River ro Ahxon when he 
laid his poncooat ro cross into Fairfield County. He was pre- 
ceded by the Cavalry Division under command of Major Gen-
eral Judson Kilpatrick. 

Sherman wrote in his memoirs: 

Having utterly ruined Columbia, the right wing began is match 
northward toward Winnsboro which it coached on the 21st, and found 
General Slanun with the left wing which had tome by way of ALSron. 

The entry of Sloarm's troops into Winnsboro is described by 

Captain Conyngham, the war cormpondent of The New York 
World, as follows: 

Grnuat Slacvm double-quirked the advance gaud of his column inro 
the village of Winnsboro ro save the town fran the torches of forager. 
Genera! Pudee's brigade of Geary's divinoa was in advance, and every 
effort wu made ro beat the stragglers how dte Grand Army into town. 
They were na successfcl. The town was pillaged sad set on fire before 
any organized body of coops got in. Generale Sbcum, Williams, Geary, 
Pudee, and Barnum all worked, burned their whisker, and srorched 
their clothes ro ptevrnt the repnition of Columbia scenes . . .guards 
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are prated m ecen~ louse in roa~~. .tnd other Gres were quenched ss
they broke out. 

Two days before this General Slocum had issued new dis-

ciplinary ceders: 

No foraging will be allowed in advance of dx troops, and nay person 
found in fraat of the advance guard will be arrested and severely pun-
ished. No property will be burned ezcept by dse tear guard, in abe-
diena ro the orders of a carps a division masmaoder. 

General Williams, comrnaading the 20th Corps, arceued five of 

Kilpatrick's cavalrymen and ded them to trees, with labels tm 
the breasr "House Breakers." When Williams rode irno Winns-
boro, he mld Doctor Madden "I am utterly opposed ro This 
burning from beginning m end." 

General KilpaaicJc led his Cavalry across tbe Broad River on 

the pontoons az Alston. He then tamed leh and headed north, 
his march paralleling the ric;r. His mission was to cover the 
left flank and front of the Army. This western part of the 
county primed to be a rich field for pillage by patrols, foragers, 
and stragglers. 

Kilpatrick established his headquarters at the Douglas house 
near the Chester County line, from which oo February 22 he 
wrote Sherman: 

[ am now mcsmped u Springwell oa the railroad, aced acme ro J. Y. 
Mills' hoax on Litde Rocky Crak. My advance has been ro wirhin 
five miles of Chesterville. A portion of Wheeler's Cavalry is u that 
point, but he and Hampton are moving roward Ladsford . . , an In-
fanrry lieutenant and seven men were murdered yesterday by Eighth 
Texas Cavalry after they had surttodered. We found their bodies all 
rogether and mutilated with paper on their breasa ~yiag "Death ro
all Foragen" Eighteen of my men were killed yesterday amt some 
had their throes cut. There is no doubt about this General, and I have 
xnt Whaler word that I intend to hang eighteen of his mm, and if 
the cowardly act is repeated, will burn every hoax along my line of 
march, and that can be reached by my scouting parries." 

a 

In reply ro this Sherman wrote, on February 23, from the 

Johnston house at Rock Mount: 

i regret dre matter yta sport, that eighteen of your men have bees 

murdered after auretsdcr and muked that the etremy inrersded ro kill 
all Eongeri It leaves oo altettrative; you must reraliate man for man, 
and mark them is like mamer. I.et it be done u Dace . . .you will 
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Therefore err once spoor and leave by the roadside an equal mtmber of 
Their prisoners, sad append a label ro dxir bodies sariag roar man for 
man shall be killed for every one of our mm they kill >E our foragers 
somatic eaesses punish dtem yourdf, bur never let an enemy judge 
between oar mm and the hw. 

February 22, Kilpatrick had written to Whaler: 

General: Yesterday a liemmaar and seven mm and a sergeara of a 
batteq were nkm prisoners by one of your regimen—~if I am ca-
recdy infacmed—a Teas regiment armed wirh Spmoa rigs, and 
oommarrded by a lieutenaor colonel This aB+cer and his men, afar 
surrendering and being disa®ed, were inhumanly and oowardfy nnu-
dered, five is a bar%ud, a~ three is an open field, and as in the 
Tad. Two had their rh[aar cur from eu ro ear. This malcet in all 
eighteen Federal sokliera murdered yesterday b7 ytarr people. Unless 
some satis4croq e:plaaaaoa be made m me before fttndotvn, Febroary 
23rd, I wig oruae eiglrreen d your soldier, now my prisoners, m be shot 
at that boor, sad if this oowsrdly as be repeaad, if m1 people wpm 
nkm are oa seated in all cues as prisonm ~ war ahooW be, I will na 
only renliate as I have alrndy aseadaned, but there shall sot be a 6ottse 
leh sraodiog within rrac6 of my scouting games siotsg my line of march, 
mar will I be respoasibk for the modus of my aoWiets, who wi11 not 
ody be agowed but ettwnged ro rake a fearful revenge. I knov of 
ao other way ro iatimidam cowards. 

Kilparrick at this time was twenty-nine years old. He and 
Whaler were well acquainted, having been t~dets together at 

West Panr. Wheeler, the same day, replied by letter from 

Chesarville: 

Getraal: Your dispatch of this date is mewed, a~ I am much 
shocked u the statements which it contain. I am satisfied that you are 
mistaken in the matter. I have ao Tetcax regiments armed with Spencer 
riges, sad none commanded by a lienteasnt mloaeL The two Teaas 
regiments which belong ro my command arc mmmaaded by sprain. 
Neither were in any engagements yesterday. If say of my rcgirneaa 
wen engaged with the enemy yesarday that fatt has not yer been re-
ported m trx. I will have the matter prompdy iavndgated, and see 
that full jnrice is done. Should the report however b! say mnoa prove 
mrrea, I prefer tlut the retaliation may be iagiaed upon the parties 
guilty of fie misdeeds, sad sot upon innocent persons. I have no desire 
ro make munrer thread is respoave ro chase which you have thought 
proper ro address ro me, but should you cause eighata ~ my men ro be 
shot became you rltaau m fib rho: many of your men dead, I shalt con-
sider them as so many mtrden commiered by you and att accordingly. 
I trust however such a painful necessity will not be forced upon me. 
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Your tfrrnr ro burn every 6oux u faz u your scouo can eztend is of 

too brutal a character for me, and I chink for my govetamenr, ro reply m. 

Febtttaty 23, I:ilpatrick ro Wheeler: 

I dull take oo action for the pteaeat. If stragglers from my mmatand 
ate found in the houses aF citizens committing soy outrages whatever, 
my own people ate directed ro shoot them oa the spa. and of courre I 
ezpetx o(fiars std soldiera of your command ro do the same. 

February 24, Kilpatrick ro Sherman: 

Report that Private (banes Wright came io from about Feasterville 
. . , repom having found twentyone of our ioharrymen is a ovine 
about eighty rods from the main road and abau three mils from 
Fesatervilk. .. . Major General Wade Hampron is nosy at Lncumr, I 
ota forward For you any mtnmuniution ro or rhrwg6 him ...regarding 
the Earn mmdooed. 

On February 24 General Sherman wrooe [o General Hamp- 

ton: 

General: It is o6cislly tepornd ro the thu our foraging Partin are 
murdered afar capture cad labelled "Death ro all Foragers." One in-
snnce of a Geatenanr cad seven men treat Cbescervitle, and arocher of 
twenty from Feasterville. I have ordered a similar camber of prisoners 
in our fund~ ro fse disptued of in like manner. I laid about 1000 
priaoaera apmred in various ways, and m stood it u long as you; but 
I hardly think dot these murders are committed with your knowledge, 
cad waukl suggest chat you give nonce ro the people u large that every 
life taken 61 [hem simply results in dte death of one of your Coafed-
erares. Of course you can not question my right ro "Forage oa the 
Country." It is a wu right u old u history. The mamter of emcising 
it varies with circutnxances, sad if dvil wdariria will supply my 
requisitiaas I will forbid all foraging. Bur I find ao civil authorities 
who can rapood ro calls for forage or provisions, therefore i mux cdlea 
direnly of the people. 

[ love oo doubt this is the occuioo of much misbehavior oo the part 
of our rhea, bur I can eot permit the enemy ro judge of pnoish with 
wholesale tnurde[. Personally I regret the bitter feelings engendered 
by this war, but they were ro be ezpeaed, and I simply allege that chose 
who sttudt the first blow and made asr inevitable ought sot, is fairness, 
ro reproach m for dx aatunl coosequenca. I merely assert our right ro
forage and asy resolve ro pracct my foragers ro the erten[ of life for 
life. 

This brought from Hampron, on February 27, his one and 
only communication. General Hampton, politically, was acon-
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sercarive. He had been a Cnion Man, opposed ro secession. 

His ancestral home, Millwood, situated about seven miles easy 

of Columbia, had been burned a week before by a group of Fed-

eral soldiers. 

Geaaal: Your communiatiaa the 24th instant reached me mday. In 
it you stag chat it hss been oBcially repotted that your foraging parties 
are "murdered" afar apture. Yau go oa ro sq that you have ordered 
a similar ooac6a of priwners in your bands ro be disposed of in 1Jce 
manner—tlrr is m ay you have ordered a somber of CoaEadaaoe sol-
dirn ro be "murdered" You characterise your order is proper tams, 
for the public voice, even in your own aouaay where it seldom dares ro
eapraa indf is viadiatioa of ttudti 6oaor, ar juatia, wilt stud/ agree 
with you is pronouncing you guilq o[ murder iE your order is tarried 
out. 

Before dismissing this pact of your letter, I beg ro assure you char 
for every soldier of mine "murdered" by yon, I shaLL have ezemtcd at 
once two of yaus, giving in all cases preEerexe ro say officers who may 
be in tcry hands. 

fa refetmtt ro the statement you make agardiag the death of your 
foragers, I have only ro uy chat I knout nothing of ic, that to orders 
from me authorize the killictg of prisoaerx after npnue, and chat I do 
trot believe that my mm killed any of yours esttpt order circvmsnnces 
ir. which it was petfeNy legitimaa and proper thu they should kill 
them. It is pan of the sysam of dre thieves whom you desigoaa ss
your fongen ro fire the dwellings of those citiuos whom they Gave 
robbed. To check this inhuman ryaam, which is justly e:eaated by 
every civilised nation, I have directed my men ro shoo down all your 
men who are caught homing houses. Thu ceder ahal! remain in fora 
ss long ss you disgrace the profession of arms by allowing your tnen ro
destroy private dwellings. 

You say that I cannot, of course, question your right ro forage oa the 
country—"It is a right as old as hisrory." I do sot, zit, question that 
right. But there is t right evm older than this, and one more in• 
alienable—the right chat every man bas to defend his home and ro pro- 
test thox who are dependent on him; and from my heart I wish that 
every old man and boy in my country oho can fire a gun, world shoe 
down, u he would a wild beast, the men who ue desolating their land, 
burning their homes, and insulting thew wotnea 

You are paniculu in defining and claiming "wu rights." May I 
ask if you enumerate among dtose the right ro fire upon a defenxless 
city without notice; ro burn that city ro the grmtnd afar it had ban 
surrrndered by the inhabitants, who claimed, though io vaiq dot pro- 
section which is always accorded in civilized watfaa ro aon•combacana; 
ro fire the dwelling Messes of citizens afro robbing them; and ro pa-
petraa evrn darker crimes than these, crimes too black ro be torcroioned 
You have permitted, if you have nor ordered, the commission d these 
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offenses a:vnsr ..̀::man::v and xe r.:es of xa:. ~'ou ..̂:ed :n:o ere cs 
of Colur.:bu wirhou[ a word of a~a:mng, alter is rur:ender by the 
mayor, who demanded protecron ro private property. Yuu laid [he 
whole city in ashes, leaving amidst [he nuns thmtsnnda of old men and 
helpless women and children, aho ue likely m perish of stana[ion and 
exposure. 

Your line of march can be traced by the lurid light of burning houses, 
and in more than one household then is an agony fu more bitter than 
drat of death. The Iadiaa scalped his victim rcgardleu of age or se:. 
but with all his barbarity he alwap respected the persoas of his feaule 
aprives. Your soldier, more savage than the Ltdiaq insult those where 
natural ptotecmn are absent. 

In coocltuiaq I have poly to requat that whenever you have a~ of 
my mm "murdered" ~ "deposed of," for the terror appear m be symoy 
moos with you, you wiq let me hear of ir, the I may know whit action 
m take in the matter. In dte meantime I shall hold fifty-six of your men 
as hostages for those whom you have ordered m be emoted. 

The Confederate prisoners of waz were not killed by either 
Kilpatrick or Sherman. The wanton burning and looting dimin-
ished, and as the army approached the North Carolina line the 
buroing of dwellings practically ceased. 

The probabiliry is that the long delayed admonition ro stop 
burning dwellings came down verbally from General Sherman, 
and that it stopped. 

ADDENDA 
The people of Fairfield were miGtazy minded from rnlonial 

days. They knew well both Lord Cornwallis and Nathaniel 
Greene, and rapecad them as great generals and humane com-
manders. Cornwallis made Winnsborough his army head-
quarters during the winter months of 1780-81. Greene ma-
neuvered his troops in Fairfield during two periods. Afar his 
withdrawal from Ninery-six he had his headquarters at Cock-
rell's, now the present village of Whits Oak. 

The county seat of Fairfield was named for their Revolution-
ary colonels, John and Richard Wim. Of the one hundred and 
thirtysevm banles, engagements, and skirmishes of the Revolu-
tion which were fought in South Carolina, a good many took 
place in their Lower Piedmont region, the domain of tfxir 
"Gazne Cock Partisan" Thomas Sumac. Rocky Mount, 
Motley's Meeting House, and Fish Dam Ford were fought az
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home. Other fought nearby were Hanging Rack, Hobkirk's 

Hill, Camden, Blackstock, Granby, and Ninety-six. 

In 1777 they had established their boys school ar Mount 

Zion, attd it was o~ of the 5rn is the state m condtta military 

drill. Fairfield srnt a company m the War of 1812, a mounded 

company m the Seminole War in Florida, and a caatingent m the 
Palmeno Regiment which marched m Mexico City. 

So oav the rime had came when Their old men, their disabled, 
their women and children, and then black people looked down 
from their bilk at the glare of their burning capinl sty, and 

wondered. 

They were fommate in that the Left Wing, an Army in itself 
under the command of Major Genera! Henry W. Slotvm, 

marched through the wide central corridor from the south-west 
corner of the county m the extreme northeatt caner, where the 
folk of the Catawba River flattened out. This command hap-
pily had no stomach for burning family dwellings. 

General Slocum assigned General Geary and his division to 
gazrison Winnsboro during the passage of the azmy. They got 
Sherman's irregular out of the morn, directed the work of fight-
ing the flames and preventing new fim, and preserved order 
during the next two days. 

General Geary's official report follows, somewhat abbre-
viated: 

Winnsboro is a pretty man of abort 2500 population, the seat of 
justice for Fairfield District. Among its midents wtte many refugees 
from Charlamn. The surrounding country is well farmed and fur-
nished abundance of supplies . . . the inhabimts of this region were 
more enttgetic and intelligent than in the lower country.... During our 
occupation of Winnsboro the bat of order wu preserved and private 
property Protected. Lieutenant General Wade Hamptaq Cotttmanding 
the Enemy's Cavalry, had left with the mayor a note pkdgittg his word 
that any then of our army who might be left in town u a safe gaud 
after the departure of the main forces, should be protected from crest 
or inquiry if overnken by anq of his troops. 

Ar the urgent request of the mayor and citizens I left two mounted 
men from the provost gaud. The citizens of the town, after otu de-
parture, organized rhemselva under these two meq drove out a few 

stragglers from our army who catoe ro the place, and preserved good 
order and security in the rown until a detachment of Butler's Rebe! 
Cavalry entered the morn the next morning, who showed every courtesy 
in their power. When the two guards left, the people of the morn 
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crowded around them to express [he:r gratitude. The tan men re-
joined me safely the next morning. 

This incident wu a very remarkable one in the mills of sucS a cam-
paign as that of our Army in South Carolitr. 

Those chat kt,ew of General Slonun's orders and azcions were 
graceful m him. They esteemed him as a humane commander, 

worthy of a place in the company of their okl friends Lord 
Cornwallis and General Nathaniel Greene. Thry compared 
him favorably with his contemporaries, Their own knightly 

Matthew Galbraith Buller and Georgia's John B. Gordon, the 
Bayard of the South. 

Henry W. Slocum was born at Delphi, Onondaga Catmry, 
New York. Afrer graduation at West Point he was assigned to 
the ArriAery. While stationed at Fort Moultrie he prepared 
himself in law, and lacer resigned frtan the service. When war 
carne 6e went out in command of a New York regiment, and 
when the war was over he lived in Brooklyn. There he was 
elecred several times to Congress as a Democrat He served in 
the House of Representatives while Hampton anti Butler repre-
sented South Carolina in the Senate. 

The Right Wing of the Army under Major General O. O. 
Howard, traversed only the southeastern part of the county. 

General Howard could not expett his sobriquet of "The Chris-
tian Soldier" to exonerare him from responsibility for the ex-

cesses caamitted by the ISth Corps andec Logan. 

Major General Frank P. Blair commanding the 17th Corps, 
Right Wing, enrered Fairfield prirxipally along the railroad. 
He had the laborious cask of tearing up the ra(ltoad, burning 
the ties, and twisting the rails. He protected from burning, 
the homes within his reazh, including the aristocratic community 
of Ridgeway with a considerable popularion. 

Na w fortunare was Longtown, seven miles to the east, which 

came within the sector of Major General John A. Logan. The 

15th Corps was, to quore Sherman, "doing their work up pretty 

well." The Nicholas Peay mansion was burned, u were Eamily 
dwellings along the roure to Peay's Ferry where pontoons were 

laid across the Wareree River. 

The reputation of Major General Judson Kilpatrick and his 

independent cavalry was well established on bock sides. Chap• 
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lain Jahn J. Hight, 58th Indiana Regiment, wrote in his diary 

before entering Fairfield: 

We are marching oo the tail a~f Kilpatridc'a avalty. ttaugh they 
pried several days sins and a hnvy rain intavmed, many of the 
houses are still burning. Among the aks of the nmp is one that 
"Kill,' as he u familiarly called, fiexd all the bq's aaddk bags with 
marcbra before laving &vamah. Nerdy alt the dwellitg hwxs aloeg 
our roux was homed before the tame up. Liere and throe tan be seen 
two or muse magni5aenr thimoeys left standing m xll the wory of de-

1~ joys. 

The chaplain waz not insensitive to su$ering of a kind for he 

wrote fuaher: 

T7wusands of bushels ~ torn, in :Dating heaps. ax homed by thought-
less soldiers. Ybis will Cause nrffering among the acorlt d many trains 
ya m acme. 

• • • • • 

Among the many Confederate soldiers whom T knew well 

waz Mr. John D. McCarley. Several Lima I heard him tell how 

he az a prisoner of wort, held bq I{ilpauick, was lined up at the 

Lancaztcr Court House to be shot in reprisal for the Feazterville 

killings. If he suffered fear and anxiety ax the time, he was 

repaid amply in later years by the pleasure he gor oat of telling 

of his adventure. His wife Annie Laurie rn joyed it too. 

MAP 

The broken lines on the accompanying map of Fairfield 

County represent the axa of march of the four cups and the 

cavalry division Inch unit marched on az many parallel roads 

az were available. And az the Grand Army waz awaking a wheel 

to the right, even the most remote sections of the county saw 

hostile troops, whether they be divisions, brigada, a regiment, 

a foraging group, a scouting patrol, or a group of aragglets or 

camp followers. The county was swept pretty ckaa of food, 

forage, and animals, but less than half of the planation homy 

were burned. 
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